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LAMBERT PHARMAGAL CO., SAINT LOUIS.

You are doubtless
often perplexed to
know what to prescribe
for that puny, sick
child. Try Scott's
Emulsion in small doses
in August as in January.

Samples free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemiats,

TORONTO.
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Rich Blood, Red Blood,
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Prîigîn al Communicatins

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.*

SD., Albert, N. B., President of the New Brunswick Medical

Gentlemen : When this Society met in the city of Moncton about
one year ago it so happened that by the unexpected absence of our
worthy President, Dr. Smith, whose cheerful countenance, hearty
welcome and elegant address we all so much missed, it fell to my lot
as Vice-President to take his place and fill the chair as best I could.
I thought your patient forbearance was then quite sufficiently
taxed, but when you again unanimously elected me to this important
office I felt that it could no longer be considered a big joke, but you
showed to the medical profession your magnanimous approval of the
interest taken in these meetings by one even of the humblest of
country physicians.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the high honor you have conferred upon
me, and my only regret is, that I cannot sufficiently show my appre-
ciation by filling the office as ably and efficiently as has been done by
my predecessors, whose cloquent and instructive addresses have
always given me mucli pleasure as well as intellectual food. And
indeed I look forward to the meetings of the medical societies each
year with as much pleasure as any other epoch in my life, and
especially .when they convene in St. John, where I must say the
resident medical brethren seem to vie with each other how they can

* Delivered before New Brunswick Medical Society, St. John, July, 1902.
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disoveralf e nl nore effectual nsù o eo ti d ease i
all is o sa sl We ave of .en ate o discover an e ex wherebv

0e can iehîntelV prolou or stay the cruel hand o death It

pea' that we are al osi roin rourn soi ef the br t
es a os usef mem1be edo ourrrfession,

I rer o Dr. McIarOof ·clorjctn aud D orrion d St
ï,tintey au lJòhn, te latter eo hom ikne vernm e an I rega ded lm,

and for àoù ascc sas pne ofi mbest ed in the profs ion iu

Sc. fJon, al hose n al he shao f tlh rad a cori
aud w'holedod ree on ad cnt-ertainent d~ç istructi iiddre
ses I shah neer forget And now gentlenar I cinnt. close t-his part

Y, address wihout re ierrm'inf u eelin ternis totLe grat and
Clmet rrepaabe l6ss th ildicaI profession Canada bas suta ined

in't-e unt n]ydeaih of myold friend and schooifellow D Will
uluir. Blo mini~ to the saine provinc n cmty, and p1ae1icing for

a tine lu the samie town I ad a botter chance to knw bhis tru
worcta ,hi m any ef you, and I mîst say I never knew hini in any
place or condition ef life ethertban a whole-souled gentleman. I
caninot offer any culog on his life moire appropriate than tbat of Dr.
Dru)mioñd n the 01onea iedica Jo a- ' He was a sentinl who
seldoi askedfor a lu4ge ef guar mdical solher o iarely

deserted bis posuf duty, s te perfect linsl stil ifth n e
art dear to him as tho breathing ef bis lietat life, public and
private, which all might read and reacling approve. Therefore it is
not surprising that to the public of Truro, bis native town, Dr. uir's
det-h came as a veritable caiamity bowiug every head ln grief. Not
a nman, woman or child but felt tbe loss of a personal friend ; a mai

to whom ail could look up fer guidance or couneil in joy or sorrow a
huinan oak upon whose giant form weak oes might fling thoir
twining tendrils in full confidence of support. But the oak has tot-
tered and fadlen, seeraingly betfore its natural term of life, and T;r
Muir has passeai away in the midst of a loyal and devoted people.
Extraordinary it is in those day to witness such scenes.of grief and
lamentation as was exhibited ii the town of Truro during the

ýî4
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passage of the funeral crtege to t bu goun.Every store,
actoIry nd place of bsiness b'ing closed while tle streets were filled
vith mourning citizens desirous of paying their last sad tribute of

respect to the' devoted physician whon ail had worshipped, and
vondering if they might look upon his like again."

Now gentlemen if when you elected me to this office you had only
been so kind as to have chosen a subject for me on which to try to
write an address it would have saved me quite an amount of worry,
but herein lies the difficulty. I never did consider it the province of
a president to write on any particular scientific subject, and I thouglit
it better at this time to confine iny few remarks to medical ethies,
and leave the microbes, bacilli and all the ~ther members of that
muchdespised family, which are doing so much at the present time
to increase our practice, to be slaughtered by the younger and more
skillful members of the profession. Since choosing this subject which
until very recently has been so much neglected, I am glad to see that
it is attracting the. attention of the medical profession all over the
Dominion. Prof. Goodwin of the Halifax Medical College read a very
interesting and instructive paper on this subject last March, before
the Nova Scotia Branch of the British Medical Association. It was
also pretty thoroughly ventilated and discussed at the meeting of the
Maritime Medical Association held only last week at Charlottetown,
which I am sorry indeed I was not able to attend. It is also true
that we have a code of medical ethies together with a scale of fees
printed for the New Brunswick Medical Society in a very nicely
bound little book, but I am sorry to say, according to my observation,
in many cases it is studied and practiced about as much as the Bible.
As I have just stated, this subject bas of late been so well ventilated
and discussed that it has saved me the trouble of going over the
ground that I intended, so that now I will not trespass on your valu-
able time by referring to all the ways by which we can be ethical as
well as unethical. There are 'medical men and there are medical

gentlemen, and if in the course of my remarks, which shall be cf a
general character, I niay appear harsh, I wish to say to you as did a
certain clergyman whom I heard preach a sermon against sin, and
he didn't spare the sword but cu- right and left, and denounced
almost every form of sin in strong terms. I began to squirm a bit,
and thought it was striking others in the congregation pretty rough.
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But he wound up by saying: "f courseI don't an ny o m
conguregration,

I knowful vellthat the s quite a difference between te
difliculties to b ncountered in regard to ethies 1n the city and in
the country. While you of the city may have your brothers in the
profession who lack in principle, your quacks in the forni of osteo-
paths, hypnotists, etc.,-and shame on us, i say, that we allow such to
exist in St. John as well as other parts of the province; also an occa-
sional druggist who may practice substitution; yet with all these
reprehensible things, and many others I might mention, you have no
idea what more we have to contend with in the country, where every-
one's business is evervbody else's business ; and where if any person
should fortunately, or otherwise, take sick, it is known for miles
around, and every old woman in the neighborhood flocks to the
rescue, each one with a new or old reniedy, and some to recommend a
change of doctor. Of course they pretend to be very confidential and
private in their talk, but always take special care that either the sick
or. some friend will hear every word. One will tell how she was
taken the very saine way, had the identical same pains, etc., and sent for
Dr. So and So, the new man, perhaps, just fresh from college, and
when he arrived he said that if he had been ten minutes later he
could not have prevented iniforation ; another will expatiate on the
wonderful skill of the new doctor: "Why, would you believe it, he cut
such a man open and took out sornething-I just forget the name-
but anyway, we are better off without it, he says, and sewed him up
again just as good as ever." Surely the days of miracles are not
passed, and where is the necessity for dying. These wonderful
stories told in a loud whisper often have the desired effect, and a con-
sultation is asked for; if they do not, as is often the case, so far over-
step the bounds of deeency and send for the other doctor without the
knowledge of the attending physician. Soon the new doctor arrives
overflowing with wislorn, and heavy laden with instruments;
if in consultation, lie makes as thorough an examination as
possible, returns with the other physician, talks the matter
over in perfect harnony, and agrees in almost every particular.
But alas for human nature when medical ethics is a dead language
and the almnighty dollar is their god. He lingers behind after the
other doctor bas gone presumably to see a friend of his in private.
And then the sceone is changed, and he becomes very confidential to
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this frien and telis hin that thediagnosis and henee the treatmnent is
al wrong, and recommends a different line oF treatient, but of course
cannot attend he case professionally but will call as a friend.

Again the new doctor, who thinks that wisdom will die with him,
will explain to his friends and others the reason of his superior
knowledge and skill is the fact that medical science bas made such
rapid advances and new discoveries, it could not be expected that the
old doctors would know anything about these new discoveries and
latest modes of treatment. Sad indeed the lot of many of us, that
we were born so soon.

Another matter I wish to mention, and that is in regard to medical
fees. It is a fact as I have before mentioned that we have a scale of
fees adopted by the New Brunswick Medical Society, but it has about
as much influence with some niedical men as a feather would have in
steering a ship across the Atlantic Ocean.

In order to work up a practice some doctors will charge less than
half the prescribed travelling fees; they will attend the families of a
country midwife for less than half, with the understanding that she
will drun up cases of obstetrics for them, they will attend those cases
for two or three dollars less than the foc of the old doctor, and tell
the party that the regular charge is eight or ten dollars, as the case
niay be, but they will make them a present of the two or three
dollars, and I could go on to almost any length reciting cases of such
unprofessional conduct, which have cone under my notice during
thirty years of practice, in which time, no doubt, I have made many
mistakes, for to err is human, yet I think there are some to-day who
can testify to the fact that I have always tried in my humble way to
uphold the dignity of the profession which I love, and to treat my
fellow-practitioners as brothers. And now as these things are, so let
us seek for the cause, and if possible, prescribe, a line of treatment.

I have been quite a regular attendant at medical societies for many
years, and am always struck with the sinall number in attendance
compared with the number of M. Ds. registered in our province, viz.:
about 250. Think of that, gentlemen, and compare these ßgur'es with
those present here today; and what is the reason? Is the benefit to
be derived from interchange of ideas and discussion of important
subjects of less account than those of other trades and professions? I
trow not. One reason given for so little interest being taken in our
medical society meetings is that there is no pecuniary benefit derived,
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but t old ood l m ual meengs o al1 religious denoina-
tions' and manote cie, and hov man vacant seats vil yo u
find at their ynods conferences and other assemblies? Scarcely one
but let me tell you gentlemen in many cases it is the fear on the one
hand of losing few cases and families, or on the other hand thle hope
to steal some of the cases of those who do attend, as does the rnidnight
thief lurk about until you are away fron your place of business that
he may enter and despoil your goods. This should not be the case if
medical ethics were properly taught and enforced, or if medical men
were all gentlemen.

Again I would ask, what is the reason that so many suits for mal-
practice are brought in our courts against innocent men, and why is
it that a medical protective association bas been found a necessity?
Why should we not be united as other societies I could name, and
work together for our cominmon good, not to study how we inay
succeed or rise to eininence by the trifling mistakes or perchance
unfortunate accident of our brother in the profession, but always
as much as possible shield and assist one another. But on the
contrary, what do we too often find the practice? Some designing,
irresponsible person having met with an accident, and been treated
correctly but suffered soinewhat by their own wilfulness and neglect,
will enter the office of a medical man not too friendly perchance,
or it may be not knowing the circumstances of the case, will
unguardedly or designedly speak of the neglect or unskillful treat-
ment used ia the case sufficient to induce the often too anxious
legal profession to enter a suit for damages. I speak from exper-
ience, and would suggest that in all such cases we should be as
wise as serpents and as harmless as doves.

And now, gentlemen, what is the remedy, if any does exist, for all
this? I sec that the Maritime Medical Association ilast week appointed a
committee to suggest a code of medical ethies which is very good as
far as it goes, but I would say, following in the line of Dr. Roddick's
bill for general registration, etc., let us be as persistent as he was, and
give our government no peace until we procure legislation in 'e
medical fees, at least, if nothing more; or else let us burn all these
nice little books containing scale of fees, etc. Some writers on this
subject have said that the Golden Rule bears in it the whole code of
ethics and will apply in every case, which is truc in a sense; but how
many there are who have never been taught the Golden Rule either
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at home or in th1e co eIl ; and know little about it as they do
about th Chinese laT e contcud that iedical ethics
shôuld be t 'ht in oun cls and I pleased to know that there
is 2book in the h'nds o the publishers inronto at the nresent

ime othis sub tten b Dr. Sprague, of Stirling, Ont.,, a inedical
gentlemanwho for more than thirty years has been activcly engaged in
practice, not only i Ontario, lut in the wild and woolly west; not only
in the city, but especially in villoge prnctice ; well known as the Ben-
roudi or cartoonist in bis medical college ; also as a contributor for

many years to our own and United States medical journals, and as
well acted as Territorial Editor for the DominionMedical Journal anid
was a voluminous writer to Lancet during the cditorship of Dr.
Fulton, its founder. The prospectus bas been sent out, and imedical
colle 2ges are subseribing Iiberally for copies, and testimonials froi
many well-known physicians, viz., Drs. Roddick, Buller, A. Lapthorn
Smitb, and others have been sent in to the author endorsing the work
and recommending that sucli a work sbould becomne a text-book in
our medicai colleges, as I believe it is a fact that with but two
exceptions, nedical ethics is not taught in any college in America.

And now, gentlemen, in conclusion, let me say that; tiiere is no pro-
fession fron the miciembers of which greater purity of character and a
higher standard of moral excellence are required than the medical.
We have a glorious heritage, a noble profession, a great responsi-
bility, and a high and noble position to inintain in the Ilearts of
the people, and although we may not be able nor do we desîre to
perpetuate our memories bv the erection of costlv elifices of wood
and stone, as Carnegie, McDonald and othiers are doing, yet we can
by strict observance of the rules of medicali etiies and the practice
of tie Golden Rule, so conduet ourselves, tLiat like the noble and
true Dr. WiIl Muir, we shall live in the- memories of every man,
woman and child who ever knew us, and generations yet unborn
shall rise up to call us blessed.



THE ROLE OF EDUCATION IN THE D.EELOPMENT
OF SELF CONTROL.*

y W. H. IJATTIFm M. D., Medical Superintendent Nova Scotia Hospital
Hlalifax, N. S.

Education, of course, is not to be considered as limited to the formai
teaching of the schools. It is unnecessary for me to say that very
much the larger and much the more important share of the practical
knowledge which a man gains is acquired wholly apart from the
schools. Nevertheless the value of proper instruction and of suitably
graded instruction in the schools is beyond estimate, and the purpose
of my paper is largely to ask if the system of education at present
very generally in vogue takes full cognizance of the possibilities of
the public school in the development of a certain important trait of
character.

It must be expected that the old proverb, "many men, many
minds," will apply to the question of education just as to any other
debatable subject. There are many, thought to be good thinkers,
who cannot see that the educational system of to-day is an iprove-
ment upon that of, say,' a half century ago. Many accord with
Herbert Spencer in his contention, that from a practical standpoint, a
icientific education is of much greater relative value than a literary.
training. And the kindergarten method, and various systems some-
what similar to it in conception, have each their enthusiastic advo-
cates. With all this variety of opinion, however, the plan which finds
most general acceptance still is that public school system which has
been gradually evolved during many years, which has noted the need
for changed methods in education in correspondence with the
changed conditions of life brought about by recent advance, and
which, being the "survival of the fittest," must be supposed to suit the
requirements better than any other mode which bas yet been sug-
gested.

It is, nevertheless, oucasionally argued, and argued by men whose
opinion is well worthy of consideration, that our present day educa-

* Read at meeting of American Medico-Psychological Association, Montreal, June,
1902.
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tional methods tendto unfit mnen for the practical pursuits of life. I
is sta"d tht too man ubjeets are atteinpted, that thoroughness is
rendcred inpo sible n ccimt of this multiplicity, and that in conse-
quence ahabit of carelessnèss is encouraged. Moreover, the claim is
urged that a liberal literary training has not only the ef[ect of
rendering attention to business affairs distasteful to the average mor-
tal, but that the mental preoccupation naturally resulting fron wide
learning prevents that entire devotion to business which is essential
to -success. Exceptions there a,70, of Course, for everyone can point to
men who combine singular ability witi broad culture. Such men,
however, are unusually endowed, and it is in but a small proportion of
oué successfl inen of business that literary talent is conspicuous.

It is not suficient contraventien to this argument to assert that a
business life is not the ideal life that true happiness does not follow
the getting of sordid gain ;and that mankind would be much the hap-
pier, as well as the wiser, if men attended more to the cultivation of the
mind and less to the accumulation of wealth. However much one
may sympathize with such a sentiment, the plain fact remains that
the majority of people prefer wcalth to culture, although there are
undoubtedlv many who earnestly strive to attain both. And inas-
much as we have to deal with the majority, this fact must be faced,
and dealt with in a reasonable spirit.

Now to the alienist this matter is one of practical interest. The
strenuous efiorts which many conscientious people put forth to
" broaden" their minds is, for too often, a direct offence to physio-
logical law. The mental capacity of most men is sharply limited, and
the capacity for an intelligent and well-thought-out interest in many
diverse things is likewise definitely circumscribed. The attempt to
keep well inforned, sooner or later brings on a condition of fatigue.
The individual's power of concentration lessens, the attention becones
enfeebled, and the control over self diniinishes in proportion. And
thus the broadening influence of a liberal education, so ardently
desired by many an honest soul, is entirely missed, and definite harm
is accomplished.

The deduction is sufficiently plain. Instead of urging to greater
effort the pupil who is beginning to realize in its full meaning that
" much study is a weariness of the flesh," his case should be given
special consideration, and sucli restrictions should be put upon the
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quantity and quality of work reqired of him as night see nces-
sary as a preventative of overs tain.

Ail 'ho have to do withhe insane know how strikincr a feure, in
many cases, is a loss of the power of self-restraint. Some even go as
faj as t considerinsanity as buta manifestation of the loss of self-
control. Ths it i saidlf Pinel thàat the firstquestionhe addressed
to a 'nev patient vas ahvays Have you sufiered vexation e or a
ioss of fortune ?" It was his firn conviction that ainfu emoti nal
states play a very important part in the cau atin of' mental isorder.
But such states are common to ail men, and it is bnly in thosevho
are not properly schooled to the control. dE them that disaste is
occasioned.

Putting the matter in another way, Clouston declares that 'suf
ient power of self-control should be the esence d e f

swaity, if we had any means of estimating it accurately." nwe
it necessary, I could quote many other authorities to the same cflect

In his chapter on the Growth of Character, Oppenheim conteids
that in education one great factor has been forgotten, and, tat is te
youth's knowledge of himself. He should not only be nmade familiar
with the conditions and requireinents of a business or profession, but
should "have an equally thorough training for the vocation of living"
And Donaldson declares that " the act of living is the most important
natural educational process with which the human body has to do."
These seemn like reasonable statements, but their full ineaning is lot
apt to appeal to one at first thought. Consider thein in connection
vith a quotation from Maudsley:

"It may justly be questioned whether the whole system of edue
tion¯ at the present day does not err on the side of dangerous indul-
gence. No doubt such harshness and neglect as might b likely to
repress cruelly a child's feelings, and to drive it to take refuge in a
morbid brooding, or in vague and visionary fancies, would be a great
wrong, but a foolish indulgence, through which it never has initxed
in its nature the important lassons of renunciation and self-control, is
not less pernicious. Can it be wondered that persons whose minds,
when they are young, have never been trained to bear any unwelcoine
burden, should break down easily into insanity under the strains of
severe trials in later life ? The aim of early education ought to be
sound intellectual and moral discipline rather than much learning of
any sort; to fill a child's mind with details of knowledge in order to
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iñake it podigy oflanin is likel enough to prepare for it an
early dai or an ibcile in1hod: but. nothing can be better than
th l fai ioinIn of itntelect into a trained instrument by

hich knowlcdge nui b acquird readily, and with habits of accur-
acy, and the formatin ble character, which, through the con-

tant pratice d se l ,odience, self-control, shall embody those
lesons o o d or xprince hicl the events of later life will
not fau to erorce dlie

Suc being the opinion held by so high authority upon the value
of proper self-coitrol, does it not seei eminently right to make every
possible roYiion foa full development of this trait, which is
undoubtedly of mch importance in the " vocation of living?" And
inasmeh as perhaps thegreatest ainount can be accomplished in this
direction during the earîler ànd more impressible years of life, it does
seeutoie th the school course, which is so important an element

in the life of thechili and the youth, should be modelled with a view
to aning tis n. Is i possible that we may not reach to that

best education "whic, according to Maudsley, " would be the strong-
est barier agint nental derangenent which it would be possible to
raise ?"

iNow while it is easy enougli to dream of results, it is not so easy to
siuggest iethods which will give us the results we seek. Neverbhe-
less there are a few iatters worthy of reference which imay possibly
be indicative of the direction our quest should take.

As to the effct of formal education upon the brain cells, we are
without definite information. We know that the cells are already
formed and are numerically complete at birth, and that any change
effected thereaftcr is only in the direction of modification-not of
multiplication Sehool training, however, strengthens formed strue-
tures and arouses dormant eleinents to further growth and organiza-
tion, and the importance of this can scarcely be over-estimated. Thus
Donaldson asserts:

" The intensity with which any form of exercise is carried on
during the growing period leaves its trace, and the absence of it at
the proper tinte is for the most part irremediable. Thus any lack of
early experience muay-lea-ve a spot permanently undeveloped in the
central system-a condition of much significance, for each locality in
the cerebrum is not only a place at which reactions, using the word in
a narrow sense, may occur, but by way of it pass fibres having more
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distant connections, and its lack of development robay reduces the
associative value of these also."

Notwithstanding our lack of positive knovledlgè of the influence of
educative pÉocesses upon the development of the central cells, and in
spite of our ignorance as to the reltive order of developnent of the
celis engaged in the intellectual processes, sufficient data have been
accumulated to enabe very competent authoritiest venure certain

az Tu essor Patick f th eity -w, gues
strongly a inst th0 motho teachin nowin vogue i the pr mary
seliools Both upon anthroplogical psychological grounds he
ondems t use of teding book thespelling book and the copy

boo by children under say ten yeao age. Man bas only recently
become a reading and a tng anim al, t quote Patriel's own

words, Il ii emand a consilerable mnaturity in te cel beore he
is ready for t at which has developc s late in the history of the
ace. Te larngage of the childi like that of the primitive man, is

th lnga of the a tongue. The child is a talking and hear
in animal, e is ear-minded. There has been in the history of
civilization a steady developinent tovard'the prepondcrating use of
th higher senses culniiating vitli the eye The average aduit
civilized nan is strongly eve-minded but ii noeessary to go back

anly to theine of thc nn Greks to find a décidedly relative
er-mindedness: Few laboratoryresearches have been made upon the
relative rapidity o velopet the special senses in children, but
such as have been tend bo cônfiri the indications of the "culture-
epochs" theorv, nd to sho that the auditory centres dcvelop earlier,
than the visua.

Another criieinofr t tcacling rnetlo is that of Open-
hein. I q note hii as 6lows:

"'One rnust keep in minid that the faculty which governs mathemat-
ical computation is located among the highcr centres in the cerebrum;
that this part of the brain is among the latest to attain maturity; that
therefore ii childhood it is in no condition to put to a strain. When-
ever a scholar at this age is forced into attempts to use this faculty, a
process similar to any othér sort of exhaustive work results. One
can the more easily understand the inevitable outcome from the
knowledge of the fact that the nerve cells of children, being more or
less in a state of unstable equilibrium, arc easily exhausted, so that a

consequent nerve poverty must show itself. Thus such children
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receive no permanent vaue from studios in mathematics, simple
though they be and pht i more, if these studies were not begun
until greatei mturity-say at least ten years of age-not only would
a vast anoint of nervous We and tear be savd, but also the
children Uoeld iucli lu one year as they formerly, under the
present adersecoïditionsnd methods, learn in five. The time thus
saved migit be profitably employed in strengthening both mind
and body.

Nom if there is aything of real merit in these opinions, is there
not need for certain reorganization of present-day methods? Surely
the imposition on the child of studies for which he is neither physic-
ally or nientally equipped cannot but be followed by disastrous
consequences. Not only is there energy wasted and time lost, but it
is also certain that the development of self-control is not encouraged
by putting the imnature brain cells to such unnatural strain as wili
almost inevitably ekhaust them. On the contrary it is reasonable to
suppose that injudicious forcing may have the effect of causing
irretrievable injury in this respect.

Of even greater importance than the curriculum is the teacher. A
rational system of education would require as high a standard for
teachers of clernentary classes as for those of the advanced classes.
There is inflnitely greater opportunity to influence, for good or evil,
the pupils in the prinary department than those in the advanced
grades. Muci greater damage may possibly result to the very young
child, from the imposition of unsuitable tasks, than to one whose
brain cells are more fully developed, and consequently more stable
and less easily overtaxed. And at that period of life when imitative-
ness is the characteristic of the child, when, in fact, education prac-
tically depends upon this imitativeness, it is of the utmost importance
from. all points of view, that the teacher should combine every good
quality. It is very necessary, also, that the teacher should have a
very good idea of the psychology of childhood, and should have
intimate knowledge of the physiology of this period, as without such
knowledge it is impossible for the character of the teaching to be
suited to the capacity of the pupil. And yet how very fcw of our
primary school terhers have any such qualifications.

As further argument that the teaching in the primary year should
be of the highest order, it is perhaps scarcely necessary to refer to the
fact that much the larger number of pupils derive all their teaching
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fronth lower graCes, and thatcomparatively few oine underhe
influenc of the teachérs of the 'li he gurades.

Anthefact hii is conmonly ol erlO k d is t 1ht the iestr
r inhibitory functio is the ast to dovelop, which, as nh

points out, "is chronologically corree for estramg force as 'no
reason for its existence until the ener svhicit isincnto t estrain
is really present." And yet this is a iatter of no siu all 1iportance
inasnuch as, however well-intended, ill-timod attempts to restrict
children cannot meet with the desired response. Rthor do tlev tend
to make the child unhappy and irriabl, anid a tho InsU are vory
likely to defeat the véry end for which thóe wére intende.

It is too much to expeet (save i individual instances) to be ab e to
get right to the child's home-life, and di-ect the eii iro1nent and tue
influences towhich he is subjected there. Coid ve do e
mendous good jnight be acconplisl ed, for' undoubtdly the eatést
power in the noulding of clerater is he atmnosp hee cf t]A home.
But our inability to reach sofar ýintthe circumstanŽs'ehicli maike
character only s o udr it ; mr ii npcrtive un Iuty te se
that such of the nurture of ýte childas e cc influec is cf tho
very best.

Self-control is not only a necessary quality to sucs i fe; t i
not only a very potent agent in the preverition of mental disturb-
ance ; but it is also a very important factor in dcterunining iccovery
from an attack of mental disease. Therefore, to us as alienists, the
question of the developnent of this trait is one Of special and prac-
tical interest. For this reason we should not fail to exorcise ourselves
in behalf of any reform in presentmethds, whiol mih t osibly
have an effect in bettering th e deelopnment the brain col s and in
thus rendering the individual less susceptible te disorder of the
mental faculties. It is our plain duty to strivo in overy possible way
to eliminate the causes of mëntal disorder. Here, it seeins to me, is a
legitimate field for the practical application of knowledge whicli our
position as alienists presupposes us to possess. And at tlhis present
tinie, when the leaders in educational matters are, as I know theim Lo
be, striving very earnestly to make thoir methods ieet the demands
of rapidly changing circumstances, we have an unusual op portunity
to use our influence in inodifying requireients in accordance with
our ideas of what those requirements should be.



'MALIGNANT (IEDEMA OF BOTH IANDS. RECOVERY WITH-
OUT AMPUTATION, DUE TO THE CONSTANT

APPLICATION OF ACETOZONE.*

13  MNlrDocH CSHOLM, M. D., L. R. C. P. London, Surgeon Victoria General
Hospital, Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, Halifax Medical College.

John Banbick, aged 46, gold miner, married, came to the Vic-
toria General Hospital February the 15th, with both hands, right eye
and face scorched and lacerated.

The day before patient was trying to force cartridge of frozen
dynamite down into a hole in the rock with a stick of wood. An
explosion followd, which scorched and lacerated the patient's hands
and fae. I-le was carried to a doctor's office, where his wounds were
washed triinmed by removal of hanging shreds, and dressed. In this
condition hc came to the hospital. I saw hiin three days after the
accident Ilis general condition was good. Pulse and temperature
slîhtly above normal. The patient's face, whiskers and eyebrows
wrerd scorched, the conjunctiva of the right eye was partly detached,
the -cornca opaque and vision absent. Both hands were scorched.
The little finger of the right hand was blown off close to the first
joint. The top of the ring finger was also blown off. The other
fingers vere severly bruised and peppered with small wounds. The
soft parts of the, left hand were badly lacerated in several places.
The web of the thumb was severed by a wound which extended
dceply into the nuscles. The muscles of the little finger were simi-
lirly lacerated. There was a pungent smell like burnt hair or horn.
The younds on the hands presented a sloughing surface. They were
being dressed by the bouse surgeon, Dr. Reynolds, with 1 to 6000
bichloride solution. I decided to continue this treatment and wait
for a line of deinarcation. On the 20th the smell became so offensive
that the house surgeon resorted to batbs of permanganate of potash,
followed by lotions of bichioride frequently repeated.

For five days after this the temperature ranged between 98 and
100 degrees. The offensive odour continued in.spite of permanganate
lotions, but the general conditions remained good and the hands

* Read before the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, July 3rd, 1902.
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presented nothing miore than a sloughing surface on the mo e injured

parts. There was very little s'welling and not iuch redness away
from' the injured areas. On the 24th the temiperature went up over
the 100 mark in the evening. On the morning of the 25th it was
normal. In the evening it went up to l1 and continued to rise until
next evening, when it registered 105 vith delirium, and restlessness.
The following morning on finding the patient's condition so serious I
ordered him to the operating room without examining the hands.
On being chloroformed and the wet dressing removed, I realized for
the first time that I had to do with a case of malignant œ-dema.
The odour was intense. The bands were swollen, red ànd cedematous.
The cedema extended over the back of tbe hands up to the wrists. A
red streak ascended up to the elbow. Iy first thought was to ampu-
tate, but I had not ,obtained the patient's consen. I therefore
temporized by removing al sloughs, opening all vouncIs which had
healed, scraping them out and freshly incising the bands where the
swelling was greatest. On the back of the band I made two incis-
ions three inches long, exposing a thick layer of white gelatinous
material. I also applied pure carbolic acid followed by alcohol, so
much recommended by Powell of Ncw York. In addition' I soaked
the bands well in 1 to 500 bichloride and 1 to 50 carbolic. Finally I
wrapped them up in gauze soaked in a saturated solution of acetozone
and covered all with oiled silk.

In the evening af ter the operation temperature feli to 102 deogrees,
pulse dropped from 135 to 120. Next day at 2 p. m. temperature
rose to 103.8, pulse to 127. Patient verv .restless. Dressings donc
every three hours, sometimes every two hours. There was an effort
made to soak the bands in the antiscptic for half hour at each dress-
ing, but it was found bard to do more tlian liberally wash them with
it. The patient was too weak to be propped up in bed without which
ho could not satisfactorily soak his haids. Duriug the night of the
28th the patient slept several bours. His bands were dressed every
three hours and his temperature fell to 102.5.

March the Ist, patient feels better, his delirium is less, his tongue is
moist, temperature 102, pulse 124. Tie nurse on going off duty at
night wrote: "Patient passed.a fairly good day, complained of
bands feeling sore after dresaings were done. Talked quite a lot at
times." The night nurse wrote: Patient had a very good night,
but is feeling weaPay.g n
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March the 2nd, temperature 100.8, pulse 128 at 9 a. mi. At 6 p. m.
temperature 102.2. pulse 105. Redness extending up the arms.
Ordered ichtîayol 3 drs., resorcin i dr., lanolin 1 oz., to be applied up
the arms anI forearms when being dressed. The oedema still con-
fined to the wrists. It ends in a complete circle a little above the
wrist joints. The redness is in the line of the lymphaties and has
gone up past the elbows about two inches.

March the 4th, left index finger looks black 'behind and very much
swollen. The tip is shrunken as in dry gangrene. Incised freely.

March the 6th, index finger much reduced in size and more natural
in color. The swelling and redness of the hands reduced. Granula-
tions springing up along the sides of the white sloughs which formed
along the lines of the first incisions over the ædeniatous swellings.
But redness and swelling have crept above the elbows and are within
three inches of the axille. Temperature 110, pulse 98.

March the 9th, swelling and redness leaving the arm. Forearm still
markedly ædernatous. Fluctuation detected above left wrist behind,
opened and a large quantity of gangrenous-smelling pus came away.
Syringed with acetozone full strength, driving it under annular liga-
ment out of both incisions on the back of the hands. Teuperature
101 to 102.3, pulse 100 to 90. Ointment discontinued.

March the 12th, abscess opened over the second joint of left thumb,
also above annular ligament in front. Pus emits a strong gangrenous
odour. Left hand is still shiny, red and œdematous. The same con-
dition extends over the extensors as far as three inches above the
elbow. In front the whole arm and part of the forearn shows the
skin shriveled and of a pale natural color. The right hand is very
little sw ollen. Amputation wound nearly all healed. Some pus still
oozing from over the metatarsal bone of little finger.

March the 15th, left band and arm not so swollen. Skin not so
red. Made an incision over the inner side of the ulna over a loose
and puffy soft spot-no pus, but a greenish-white layer of somewhat
firm consistence presented instead of the gelatinous white of egg
material that formed the body of the edematous swelling before
mentioned. The right index finger is much swollen and discharging
pus. It was slit freely in front, well syringed, and packed with
gauze. Left forearm in front quite soft and flabby, evidently from
absorption of.œedema. Right band and forearm looking well. Smell
still very strong from left band particularly.
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Mar i the 23rd temperature 102. lias been rising since the 2h
n it touched normal. Found several abscisses had formed 'ithin

the last two days.- Opened one extending from the middle of th lef
arn up to the anterior axillary fold'. Opened another on ul ar side
of forearin two inches below elboiv, and another on the radial side
:threc inches above the wrist. Also opened two abscesses on the rigit
forearm, one on the ulnar side, the other in front of the forearm. All
these abscesses were confined to the areolar tissues. The pus fron
them vas not so very strong smelling as it had been. They were
surrounded by intense erysipelatous looking borders. They were
wasied ont with a saturated solution of acetozone, and what was very
striking was the rapidity with which the undermined skin adhered
to the parts below, union being quite firm forty-eight hours, after
they were lanced, leaving only th skin incisions to heal.

Marci the 28th, temperature normal since the day after the absesses
were lanced, pulse keeps at 90. Patient looks well. Left arm and
forearm are of natural color. Subcutaneous abscesses all healed up
to the line of incisions and these covered with healthy granulations.
Size of hand very much reduced. Redness and ædema still persist,
and some odour. Size of thumb and index finger not much 'reduced.
Rigit arm natural. Right forearm fairly natural. Redness and
swelling persist about stump of little finger, also up back of
hand along ulnar border. Ring finger veiy much swollen.

April the first, temperature up to 101, pulse 116 for the last twenty-
four hours. An abscess eight inches long and two inches wide was
formed above the left elbow during the last twenty-four hours.
The whole posterior aspect of the arm very red and swollen. Lanced
and syringed with acetozone. Right ring finger still red and swollen.

April the 5th, since the 2nd, temperature betveen 98 and 99. Bolth
arms of normal size, forearms nearly so, hands reduced in size. In-
cisions all closed but the last and that on right index finger, both of
which are healing well.

April the 8th, temperature 101, gone up since yesterday. Right
hand much swollen, red and oedematous. Swelling extends from
stump of little finger to the middle of forearm. An abscess has
formed over the stump-lane'd-characteristic odour obtained. Well
syringed with acetozone.

April the 9th, temperature normal and with slight variations so
continued till the 21st, when all local applications were discontinued.
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Some edemra still persisted, but the patient was encouraged to use
his hands and expose then to the sun in the hospital ground as much
as possible.

REMARX.-As far as I know this is the first case of malignant
edema that has ever been saved without amputation. This case was

saved by hard fighting, and every now and then when we thought
every bacillus killed they would start again with frightful virulence,
large abscesses forming in the course of twenty-four to thirty-six
hours. It may be asked then why depart from the surgical rule of
early amputation in this case?

In answer I have to state that after his temperature went up I did
not see his hands till he was under chloroform, ready for what I
expected a simple operation. As soon as the bandages were removed
I recognized the trouble from the ædema and smell, together with
the virulence of the local condition and severity of the general
symptoms. But my patient being under chloroform I could not obtain
his consent to amputation, so I decided to lessen, as far as possible,
the focus of infection for that day, and possibly amputate the next.
But next day the fall in temperature, the improved appearance of the
hands, the dread of sending a poor laboring man out into the world
with two stumps, as well as a desire to test the antiseptic properties
of acetozone, which I found excellent in other cases, saved the patient
from a double amputation.

While a student and also in my practice I had met with four cases
of malignant ædema. Sir William McCormic amputated a thigh of
one of these with what result I do not know, for I did not see the
case afterwards. But at the operation he emphasized the gravity of
the condition especially in the lower extremities. Another case in
the practice of Dr. Fraser, Newfoundland, arose from a slight wound
of the thumb. He amputated above the elbow and saved the patient's
life. Another was a young child in the practice of a city physician,
who would not consent to amputation, and death of course promptly
occurred. The fourth case was my own. It arose from an abrasion
on the leg treated by the application of sticking plaster, and neglected.
The exclusion of air gave the bacilli full chance to put in their work
and though the thigh was amputated the stump became infected and
death quickly followed. It was not therefore without fear and
trembling that I waited in this case. I greatly feared the patient
would have to pay up for my waiting by a high amputation or loss of
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bis life But seCing thô benèficial effects of the antiseptic fron day
to day, I continued to vait and combat si gns as they ase. The
bacillus being acerobic and acetozone being a poiverful hyperoxide I
applied it unsparingly, hbping that enoughi oxygen vould be absorbed
through the incision and skin to ,destrov the bacilli. The dressings
extended up the armpits. The average quantity of lotion daily used
was six gallons. At one time the supply ran out and w'e resorted to
bichloride, but the hiands, forearms and arms becaie so inflamed and
angry looking that I wired Parke, Davis & Co. at once for more
acetozone. It was proiptly sent, but fortunately for the patient, I
found a sample bottle which had been lef t with Dr. Stewart, and used
it with very perceptible benefit.

A word as to diagnosis.-The disease is rare and apt to be over-
looked. It lhas two mîarked characteristics-the smell and ædema.
The siell is very pungent and is coimpared with burnt horn. The
cedema is striking. It results from a frec exudation of white jelly
looking material in the arolar tissues. Several times I buried my
thumb out of sight when looking in the long axis of the limb. The
swelling ýs not therefore a brawny hardness in this disease, not at
least before gangrene of the parts supervene. From the fact that the
left index Ïnger in this case had turned black, that its tip shrank
irregularly as in dry gangrene, and that al this disappeared on freely
incising tie finger, I believe the rapid onset of gangrene is largely
from pressure. Another characteristic of this disease is its frightful
virulence and resistance to all previously known reinedies. It is gen-
erally also acconpanied by the formation. of hydrogen which gives a
crackling sensation when pressed upon. This-was absent in 1ny case.

My treatment was free incisions into the cede' atous swellings and
the constant application of acetozone which is a nost powerful hyper-
oxide and germicide. I append hereto the pathologist's report.

BACTERIOLOGICAL REPORT.

March 1st. I accompanied Dr. Chishoniu to the hospital and made
four cultures directly from the discbarge fr'on the sinuses.

These cultures were on blood serum, gelatin slope, agar slope and
glucose agar. At the same time I made three cover slip preparations
and examined immediately. These were þtained with weak carbol-
fuchsin, alkaline methylene blue and genty1 n violet respectively.

In aIl of these I found a staphylococcus streptococcus and a bacillus.
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The bacills wvas comparatively large but I was not able to make out
the characters very definitely on account of the other germs whiýlh
were by far the more numerous.

The cultures were grown anSrobical in'Buchner tubes. The blood
serum and agar ones being incubated and the gelatin kept at rooin
temperature. On the third day I examined the gelatin and one agar
culture.

Cover slips made from them showed a bacillus of fairly large size,
which was easily stained, had roundled ends and a spore in the middle
The culture gave a very disagrecable odour.

The other cultures continued to grow and formed rounded colonies
with a formation oF gas. These will be reported on later.

Taking the microscopical and culture characters together, I have no
hesitation in saying that the bacillus was that of malignant ædema.

(Signed) A. HALLID.Y

Provincial Bacteriologist,
Nova Scotia
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editorial.

DO YOU PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ?

Before this issue reaches its individual subscribers, gentle reminders
in the shape of accounts unpaid to the NEWS will have reached
different and diverse destinations.

Even among our noble profession there is a hesitation among. a con-
siderable proportion to ante up their lawful obligations. A certain
few likewise, as a matter of principle, dispute their indebtedness,
which is due almost invariably to neglect in renitting promptly. It
is a settled fact that the inedical profession suffers greatly from un-
paid services rendered, but surely that is no excuse for many of its
members to " do " others.

Money is as essential to run a journal as oil is to run a machine.
Therefore we appeal to our delinquents, and trust that our short
sermon will soon bear fruit.

THE RELATIONS OF MEDICAL MEN TO THEIR PATIENTS
AND OF THE PROFESSION TO THE PUBLIC.

Under the above hcading an article appears in a recent issue of
the British Medical Journal, and as it is a subject in which all our
readers will naturally be interested, it may be worth our while to con-
sider it briefly.

The author of the article, Dr. Malet, begins by calling attention to
(294)



the fact that the relationship bet1 ween the iedical attendant and the
patient is gra'dually undergoing a change. Forierly the doctor was
not looked on nerelv as an individual who called in to prescribe for a
given alinent and whose services were valued at so many dollars and
cents. He was more than this; ho was the trusted friend and personal
adviser, and " by the public generally our profession was regarded as
a peculiarly honorable one, and looked up to and spoken of as such."

As one of the great causes of this change in relationship, the writer
particularly singles out the spirit of commercialism, which is perbaps
the dominant feature of the age. The doctor is now-a-days little
more to the patient than his grocer, baker or butcher.

Another factor in producing the change is the " general diffusion of
partial knowledgce." This partial knowledge has a nost baneful
influence ; positive opinions are formed on imperfect information, and
thus faith in the medical man is destroyed, and again " these semi-
ignorant persons are more apt to criticise than to trust, and the
criticism of ignorance is particularly galling."

But the writer claims that the causes of degeneracy are not
altogether with the public. We are to a certain extent to blame. In
the first place we have becoine discontented with a fair competence,
and on the other hand the profession has becone overcrowded with
those who have the idea that it is a "respectable and not too laborious
way of making a living." As a result some have been driven to
quackery in one or other of its polymorphous phases, others have
decided on the true trade spirit, "to make the most you can," and
thus the personal relationship has been gradually lost sight of, and
with this the dignity of the profession.

In speaking of the nobility and dignity of the profession, the
author asks, "In what does the nobility consist ?" and answers that
it is not in the value of our services, it is not in the ability to relieve
pain and save life, but that "our profession is rightly regarded as
noble because the spirit of its work is that of kindly service," and
that as we fall away fron this spirit, so we approach more nearly to
the trader, working only for gain and for selfish ends.

On the other hand, " pay is a necessary part of the relationsbip
between doctor and patient, and must be considered. While it is
primarily important that our work should be done without reference
to reward, it is secondarily important that the reward should be just."

In estimating the value of our services, the writer thinks that we
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should remember the cost at which we have been put to enableus to
render these services, and that therefore our price ought to be a very
high one.

The riei isely mars owever that it is very difficult
matter to make practical appication of these theories, but he at the
sametime dlaims that these are not necessarily usel ss. and he k
thefollowing general suggestions:

"\Whenever the poverty of a patient necessitates our servino nhiru
for under pay, the latter should be frankly understood to be such.
There is less danger of misconception in doing some work for no
pay and some work for fair pay, than in doing all work for under-
pay. It is possible in our profession to-day to do some good work
for nothing, and some good work for fair pay, and live in comparative
penury; and, on the other hand, to do much poor work for under-
pay and live in comparative affluence. This possibi]ity is one of
our worst temptations."

After referring to the harm 'donc by the valuation of services as
arrived at by the public from their estimation of hospital subscrip-
tions, club fees, &c., Dr. Malet takes up the subject of the self defen-
sive attitude which is being adopted to soine extent by the profession
of to-day. He depreciates any such movement, since by so doing
" our profession instead of appearing in the guise of mere trade-
unionism would assume its truc character as guardian of the public
welfare."

While there is, no doubt, some truth in the last statement, never-
theless, we are not able to accept it without some substantial qualifi-
cation. We have to remember that survival is to the fittest and
"fitness" in one century may be a very different thing from that
which constitutes "fitness " in another.

Whbat would our profession be to-day but for the various legislative
movements that have been carried out ? And yet a great many of
these are self-defensive.

The article referred to is one of considerable merit, and we can
confidently recommend a perusal to our readers who will thereby be
furnished with food for thought on a subject of vital interest to our
profession and ourselves.



EDITORIAL.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Intendling dcslé to the thirty-fifth annual meeting of the
Canadiai Meical Association, to be held in Montreal on the 16th,

th and 18 of sptembe, should take note of the following ad-
ditional inforination issued, froin the Transportation Department.
O wing to a clerical error reh-ting to points east of Montreal, the an-
nouncement should have read: "If ten (10) or more delegates are in
attendance froni Quebec City, Megantie and east thereof, holding
Standard Convention Certificates, delegates from such points will be
issued tickets, free, for return."

A side trp, via the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., has

been arranged for to Quebec City from Montreal at $4.00 for the
*round trip.

bIelegates may go and return by the Richelieu and Ontario
steaiers in the usual way by asking for that route ani obtaining a

* Standard Convention Certificate.
The Entertainment Committee, of which Dr. l. S. Birkett is chair-

man, as arranged the following programme: Tuesday-a garden
party; Wednesday-the Grand Trunk Railway has invitec' the
nmibers of the Association to inspect the Victoria Bridge, and will
take them to Lachne where a lunch will be served; in the evening
thre will be a smoking concert in the Victoria Rifles' Armoury.

A fine list of papers lias been promised, which, in addition to
clinics in the various hospitals and the Pathologicàl Museum, will
compris a progranme vhich will prove both interesting and in-
structive.

Any further information may be secured by applying to the Local
Secretary, Dr. C. F. Martin, 33 Durocher St.; Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison,
Chairman of the Transportation Committee, 70 McKay St., Montreal;
or to Dr. George Elliott, 129 John St., Toronto, General Secretary.

As to the outeome of my observations with Pepto-Mangan (Gnde), I would inform
vou that I have derived inost satisfactory results from this excellent preparation in
chlorosis and anoemia, in nervous dyspepsia, and in all diseases caused by a poor con-
dition of the blood. I therefore prescribe this preparation gladly and frequently, and
have often said a good word for it among my colleagues.

DR. MARE ECKSTEIK.
VIENNA, August 28, 1901.



MARITIMÉ MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

u y 10th-MorningSession.Votes of thanks vere teridered to
the Lieut.-Governor for enteitainin the Association so acceptably to
the Legislature for the use of the hall, to thé transportatior companies
for reduced rates, and to the President for the able manner in
which he 'tad presided over the deliberations of the Association, the
mover (Dr. Walker) reiarking that he had never seen the business
got through so smartly before.

The President replied, thanking them for the vote which had given
him greater pride than anything ever experienced.

The Treasurer's report was then read, showing a balance of $240 62.
Dr. R. Macneill, of Charlottetowîi, then introduced the discussion

on " Ethics," suggesting the forming of a code of prof.,ssional ethics of
the Maritime Association. Bacon had said, " True éthics is the hand-
maid of divinity." If we followed the Golden Rule, then the code of
ethics would be very small. Thought it well to appoint a committee
to form a code and report at next meeting.

Dr. Mader followed and stated that eflorts were being made in
Halifax to do away with club practice. In ethical matters, specialists
were the worst sinners.

Dr. Stoddard, of Pueblo, said every medical man should take the
Hippocratie oath. He spoke of various faults of medical nien par-
ticularly clandestine advertising in the public press. Consultation
gave a very wide field of ethical vrong-doing He contrasted the
respective relations oClawyers and doctors in relation to corporation
work.

Dr. Beers, of Cherry Valley, spoke of the necessity for a scale
of fees.

The President remarked that some mon were worth more than
others, and no scale of fees was any good.

Dr. Murphy, of Tignish, said a code was not much good if men were
not true gentlemen. He referred to the relations of practitioners in
consultation and gave somne examples of men who after exhausting
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the resources of unethical practice in early life, getting prosperous,
found -salvation at the eleventh hour.

Dr. Atherton thouglit it unnecessary to have a code for the Associa-
tion,as we already had a Canadian code as well as some provincial
ones.

iDrs. DeWitt, of Wolfville, and MacLaren, of St. John, also spoke
briefly.

The motion to appoint a committee was put and carried, the follow-
ing being appointed: Drs. McLaughlin, for Prince Edward Island,
G. M. Campbell for Nova Scotia, and Dr. McIntosh for New Brunswick.

Dr. F. F. Kelly, of Charlottetown, then read a paper on " Treatment
of Placenta Provia." This was a subject of much importance which
every medical man must be prepared to treat promptly, sometimes
taxing the resources of the most skillful man. He cited a number of
cases in his own experience with treatment and results.

Dr. J. Ross, of Halifax, followed with a paper on " Notes on Treat-
ment of Prostatic Affections." Reference was made to pressure by
suitable dilators in old cases of prostatitis, instillations, and bot water
per rectum, several instruments for these purposes being shown.

Dr. Walker discussed the paper and referred to hot water in a case
of prost- tic hypertrophy which relieved where morphine had no effect.

Dr. Murphy, of Halifax, referred to operative work in prostatic
cases.

Dr. DeWitt spoke of moist heat, which was very valuable in many
different states.

Dr. J. J. Cameron referred to an article he had read that the prostate
cannot be excised-only the superfluous tissue which was something
like an adenoid growth.

Dr. Atherton also made a few reraarks.
Dr. Weaver, of Halifax, then followed with a paper on the " Thera-

peutics of the X-rays." He referred to the results obtained in many
of the large cities on botlh sides of the Atlantic and related some
results obtained in his own practice, such as in cases of superficial
malignant growths, hypertricbosis, etc.

Drs. Ross, Atherton and MacLaren discussed the paper.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Dental Association met with the Medical Association at this
session by special invitation and took part in the proceedings.
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The following resolutions read by Dr. Conroy, on behalf of the
coiimittee appointed werc approved by the Association;

Du.. S. Mni-Resolved that we the members of the Maritime
Medical ssociati n i session asse led at Charlottetown tlhe 10th
day ofJly 1902;do hereby récord our deep regret at the loss wàe

v sustine i t e o D WS an epresident, and a
b lovedaùnd ioredn mer o o sciaton

Dr.in possesseintelleca talents and moral qualitids that
made hin in nry aa san idl p ysiciin. Ho cvas a careful an
thorouli diagnostician. òisound ugju nent gave hii the confidence
of: his patients and of bi professional brethern, vhile bis kindness
of lrca and aparticua cham f aner von hiân hosts of find

The sterlin rincples o b charaeter h htness a deniality
made his inends love hun

Farewel, fo a tii, dear friende mourn for ot-but for a
short tiie ony The o( friendshi w brenewedsurel

Resolvd tha t h synpathy of 'e Maritime Medical Association
be endd to De. Muir wife and family in heir besearnent and
that tho above testimonial be recorded in our minntes and published
i tte uT E MlDI NEWS and local pa ers.

Dr F. D. BhER RelolÝed that we 'te menbers of he Mdritime
Medical ssociation in session àssenbled at ChMrlotetovn, on ih nth
day of Jy 0,desiie t lace on cord our deep sense of reret

t e loss e havesustaincd in the death of our friend and onfree
Dr;F. . B ter of Charlotttown D Bdr's upright and entlemanly
bearin< edeared 1idn to ail wlho h tepleasure of his acquhaintance

-- his uniformn courtesv bis high regard for:professional propriety and
bis sound commîon sense in matters professional miade hin an honored
and respected miember of our profession.

Resolved that the sympathy of the Maritime Medical Assoeiation

be extended to Dr. Beer's wife and family in their bereav'ement, and
that the above testimonial bie recorded ini our minutes and published
ini the MA1rImE MEDCAL NEWS and the local papers.

Dr. DeWitt spoke felingly of the late Dr. Muir--a man who loved

his profession and who scorned to do an unethical action. His death
was a great loss to the Association and to the Medical Society of
Nova Scotia. lIt w'ouldl be well to emulate bis good qualities.

J. J. Magee, D. D. S., of St. John, then read a paper on "The
Mouth as an Index of Health," that prov d instructive and profitable



LAC'oTO rP EPT IN E AÀéL E TSU
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in tis forin for convenence

of patientvho can carry, his medlicine in his pocket, and so be enabledi to take
t at aegularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Eyerything that the science of pharmacy cari do for improvement of
the manufacture of Pepsin, 'ancreatine, and Diastase. has heen quietly ap-
plied to these ferments as compounded in Lactopeptinie."

-The Medical Times andt Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

88 %YF reJ.aTOx STREET W EsT, ToRnTO.

quid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liqud Peptonioids with Crcosote is a preparation whereby the therapeutic
effects of creosote can bc obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of LiquidPeptnnoids. Creosote is extensively used as a renedy to
check obstinate voniiting. What better vehiele could there Ue than Liquid
Peptonoids,vhich is both peptonized and peptogenic ? It is also indicated in
'Typhoid Fever. as it furnishes both antiseptic an1 highly nutritive food, and an
eficient antiseptic medicanent in an easily digestible and assimilable formi.

Ii the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies both the food and
the rendy, thereby fulfilling tie saine indications which exist in Typloid Fever.

Each tablespoonful contains two minimns of pure Beechwood Creosotc and
one inimir of Guaiacol.

DosE. -One to two tablespoonfuls fromi three to six tines a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

1BROLYPTOL"

Is a combination of higlly efficient autiseptic remedies in fluid form de-
signed for use as a lotion whenrever and w'herever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING vash is required. It possesses a deligitful balsanie fragrance
and pleasant taste, and can bc employed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS . NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE,

THE PALISADE IVIANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.
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of the'

IIXTRAWY CO ~D LIIR 0L

In 1880 we ORIGINATED and manufactured the first

preparation of an extract of COD LIVER OIL, which ,ex-

tract had by the most rigid and exhaustive chemical and

clinical tests, been proven ta contain all the virtues of the

COD LIUR, DIL WITIOUT,, TUEg, NAIJ8IIOU3 RRA8IiIý

Since its introduction aur preparation has received the

unqualified endorsement of physicians every here,' through

whom it has always been, and viii hereafter be, introduced

and exploited.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.
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The Presidentthanked Dr. Magee on behalf of the Association for
his valuable paper.

Dr. H. D. Hamilton, of Montreal, referred to the importance of
caring for the mouth and treating its deformities when young in life.

Dr. Wilnot, Dean of the Royal College of Dentistry, Toronto, said
this' was an important era in the dental art. There was a common
ground in which the dental and medical brethren could be of benefit
to each other. The condition of the mouth, especially in children,
should be of concern to the general practitioner. Mastication in
children froni four to eight years of age was often very defective,
causing them to be poorly nourished, and development retarded. To
children of laborers and mechanics there was no attention to tieir
teeth, and health thereby was materially affected.

Dr. M. MacLaren, of St. John, spoke of the teeth in anomia and
pernicious anæmia. Many of these cases are due to septie conditions

produced by carious teeth: Staining of permanent teeth is often
present at the stage of eruption-from seven to eleven years of age-
and is generally due to environment; some may be due to exanthe-
matous diseases.

Dr. Webster, of the Royal College of Dentistry, Toronto, had seen
many cases of anæmia which were due to faulty hygienic condition
of the mouth.

C. A. Murray, D. D. S., of Moncton, thanked the Medical Associa-
tion for the privilege of meeting together. Dentistry was not the
same as 50 years ago. To-day we must have some knowledge of
medicine and surgery.

Dr. Baker, of Boston, also iade a few remarks.
Dr. J. R. McIntosh, of St. John, then followed with an instructive

paper on " Diseases of the Eye and Ear in Relation to the Teeth."
Dr. R. Macneill moved a resolution, seconded by Dr. Botsford, con-

gratulating Dr. Roddick on his success iv- having his bill passed
through the Dominion Parliament and pledging support to obtain
the approbation of the different legislatures.

The meeting then adjourned.



NEW BRUNSWICKMlEDICAL SOCIETY

The twenty-second annuial eeting held on Jul 1th nd
la th, in the Com mon, Cuncil chambci's, ,SL John. Tfhe nies Of
t se in attendance nurnbered forty-nin mbert i stg
ing since 1895.

FIRST DAY-The minutes Of last annual meetng ,vere read and
approved

Drs. Butler and Hayes, delegates from the State o ane Medical
Society were cordiaIly welcoled.

The President, Dr. S. . MIurray,thn delivcred an intéresting
Address which was well received by the Society. (Published in this
issue of the MARITIME MEDICAL INEWS.) The President reeeived a
hearty vote of thanks and the Address was referred for cousideration
to a special comnittee.

Later during the proceedings, this co initteo reported that they
agreed with the views -expressed by the Président re arding the
advisability of having the educatio of the profession embrace mole

general knowledge of medical ethics, and also in the ecnition of he
difficulty experienced in thé carrying out of thorules.ith regard to
a uniform rate of fees. They rc'oniinded: 1st,! tht the matterof
adopting a more suitable code of ethics anc the revision of the scale
of fees be referred to a committee which would report at the next
annual meeting. 2nd, that the subject of the limitation of legal
liability for action for damages be referred to the Council of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons with a ee to obtaining at the nextsessionof
legislature the. necessary législation pr iliting the bili tyto ne'
year.

The second recommendation was made in consequence of suci legal
liability in New Brunswick now extending over six years, while in
some provinces of the Dominion the period is but one year.

Dr. Melvin, the Treasurer of the Society, reported showing the
finances in a flourishing state, a balance on band of S200.28. The
expenditure wàs $16.52, and the receipts 8216.80. This was reported
correct.

Papers read will be published in the NEws.
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Dr. Stewart Skinner, Registrar of the Council of Physicians and
Surgeons, présented the annual report and among other matters
referrled to inter-provincial reciprocity as follows:

The Council feel that the inedical profession of Canada have cause
for congratulation that inter-provincial reciprocity over the whole
Dominion is practically assured. During the last session of the Par-
liament at Ottawa, " An Act to provide for the establishment of a
Medical Council in Canada," or what is gencrally knowrt as ".Rod-
dick's Bill" was passed.

This Act is the consumniation of work that has been carried on for
a nimber of years and the result of conferences bctween deputations
of the different Provincial Medical Councils. Representatives of this
Council on three occasions attended meetings of the Canadian Medical
Association when these matters were discussed.

Dr. Roddick deserves the thanks of the medical profession in suc-
ceeding against a great deal of opposition in having this bill carried.
It now only requires the approbation of the Legislatures of the dif-
ferent provinces, and the Council feel that the iedical men of New
Brunswick should miake every effort to impress upon the members of
Provincial Parliainent the advisability of putting through this bill.

The Act is called the Canada Medical Act, 1902.
The purpose of the Medical Council is to promote and effect the

establishment of a qualification in medicine such that the holders
thereof shall be acceptable and empowered to practice in all the pro-
vinces of Canada. A medical register is to be established and the
qualifications and conditions necessary for registration to be doter-
mined and fixed. A board of examiners is to be established and main-
tained for exanination and for the granting of certificates of qualifi-
cation. A status of the medical profession is to be established in
Canada as shall ensure recognition thereof in the United Kingdom
and enable Canadian practitioners to acquire the right of registration
under the Acts of the Imperial Parliaient. The Council is to be
composed of: -

1. One niember from eaci province, wlho shall be appointed by the
Governor-in-Council.

2. Elected members representing eaci province, one to be elected
by the Provincial Medical Council and the others by the duly regis-
tered medical practitioners.

3. One meiber elected fron each university or any incorporated
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medical college or school. Nova Scotia as well as most of the other

provinces gain a member over New Brunswick under this section.
Examinations are only to be held at those centres at which there

is a university or college actively engaged in the te aching of medi
cine. Halifax again scores over St. John.

Any person who has reccived a license or certificate of registration
previous to the date when this Act shall have become operative and
who has been engaged in the active practice of medicine in any one
or more provinces of Canada, shall after six years from the date of
such certificate be entitled to be registered under this Act without
examination.

The committee appointed to audit the accounts of the treasurer of
the Council of Physicians and Surgeons reported, showing a good
balance on hand. The report precipitated a discussion on the expen-
diture in connection with the suit of Dr Crawford over the licensing
of Dr. Grimmer, in which the members of the Council explained their
position. On Dr. Griinmer's removal from St. John, Dr. Crawford
withdrew the suit, the Council paying the costs of his solicitor, Dr.
.Pugsley, $50. The Council's solicitor was Hon. C. N. Skinner, who
received $65.

Dr. A. B. Atherton read the reports of a case of "Pylorectomy,
and a case of "'Enterectomy," with exhibition of the patients. The
results in both cases were excellent and remarks were made by Dr.
Walker and Dr. MacLaren.

A paper on " The Physician's Professional Rights and Duties," by
Dr. C. R. Shaughnessy was next read.

The. paper was favorably commented upon by Dr. J. W. Daniel
who emphazied the necessity of constantly being on one's guard as
regards professional secrecy; and by Dr. James Christie who referred
to a practitioner once having taken up a case cannot retire therefrom
at will.

A discussion on " Tumors cf the Breast and their Treatment " was
opened by Dr. Murray MacLaren. The differential diagnosis and
appropriate treatment were more expressly dealt with.

Dr Atherton spoke of the diagnosis between cyst and cancer of the
breast and the liability to error. It was advisable in all cases to cut
into the tumour, in order to determine its nature before proceeding
f urther. The removal of the ovaries in inoperable cancer was also
referred to.



Pr. James Christie spoke of the benefit arising from operation in
certain incurable cases of cancer of the breast, more especially when
discomfor was caused by its large size and in painful cancer.

Dr. H. G. Addy referred to the X-ray treatment in mammary
cancer.

Dr. J. W. Bridges, Dr. Lawson and Dr. Myers also took part in the
discussion.

The evening session was devoted to the election of officers of fhe
Society and Medical Council. (See last issue page 269).

Later, the visitors were entertained by the profession of St. John
to a smoker at the Neptune Rowing Club rooms. Dr. P. R. Inches
presided and many excellent sclections were rendered by Harrison's
Orchestra. Songs were sung by Dr. J. W. Daniel and Mr. S. Mat-
thews, while speeches were made by Dr. Butler, Mr. C. N. Skinner
and others. The evening passed very pleasantly.

SECOND DAY-July 16.-Dr. G. A. B. Addy read a paper entitled
"Remarks on the Present Status of Typhoid Fever and Diphtheria."

In the discussion which followed Dr. Wetmore agreed that the
greatest danger of contagion in diphtheria is from those suffering
from the disease rather than from a room. etc., used by the patient.
He had noticed various complications arising from the use of diphther-
itic antitoxin sucli as temporary albuminuria, eruptions, rise of
temperature, swelling of and tenderness of joints. In cases of mixed
infection, the antitoxin may not be of service, and in such a case
antistreptococcic seruin may prove of much value as in one instance
quoted.

Dr. Melvin spoke of antitoxin eruptions, and crug eruptions.
Dr. Atherton had observed that the contagion of diphtheria was

long carried in nasal cases.
Drs. Gray, Daniel, Walker and MacLaren also spoke and Dr. Addy

replied.
On motion, the President was authorized to commission any two

members as delegates to the Maine State Medical Society.
It was decided that the next annual meeting be held at St. John

and the same Cominittee of Arrangements as that of the Maritime
Medical Association was appointed with the addition of the Secretary,
Dr. J. H. Scammell.

After the usual votes of bhanks, the meeting adjouried.
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TH E AMERICAN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION.

Wi]l hold their annual mcetin at the Hotel KaaterskillCatskill
Mountains, Ne' YorkÏ,on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of Septeànber, 1902.
Sieintific papers, discussion, local excursions conce balls, banqut
spöcial parlor entertainiments Reduced rates to einbers; their
fainiliés, and friends.

Members of 'the Ainerican Electro-Therapeutie Association can
avail themselves of the special rate given by the hotel during this
time.

For particulars write to Dr. Robert Newman, 101 West 80th Street,
Chairman of Executive Council, or Dr. William Stevens, 70 West
52nd Street, New York, Secretary Committee of Arrangements.

LUNENBURG-QUEENS MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The medical practitioners of the counties of Lunenburg and Queens
have for some time been discussing the advisability of organizing a
County Medical Society; so on Angust 7th a meeting was held at
Bridgewater, and the " Lunenburg-Queens Medical Society " began its
ex.istence. Although the day was very disagreeable, there was a good
attendance, and the medical men, almost without exception, are taking
a great interest in the movement. They expect to make this the
banner county society of the province.

The officers elected were: Dr. H. A. March, Bridgewater, President
Dr., H. E. McDonald, Lunenburg, Vice-President; Dr. W. H. aMac-
donald, Rose Bay, Sec'y-Treas. Executive Committee in addition to
above: Drs. llbb, of Chester, and Cole, of Caledoni. Ds. D.
Stewart, March and H. K. McDonald were appointed a committee to
formulate rules and by-laws for the Society. The next meeting will
be held at Mahone Bay on September the second.

SAnMETTO IN URINAny TROUBLES TN OLD MEN AND CJULDREN.

So far as my experience has been with Sanmietto, in uriiary troubles, it is one of the
very best renedies we have at present. I recominend Sanmetto in urinary troubles in
old men ; also for children when subjects of that troublesome complaint, wetting the
bed. I have practiced inedicine over forty-five years.

Sedwick, Kans. A. D. H. KEMPER, M. D.
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Qlatters Personat and Jmpe-sonat
Dr. G. C. Joncs, of this city, has just returned from South Africa

where he served as second in coinmand of the Canadian Field Hos-
pital. Major Jones unfortunately contracted malarial fever just
befre leaving an1 was unable to depart with the other members of
his corps. Happily, however, he now looks the picture of health.

Messrs. Blakiston's Son & Co., Philadelphia have just published the
first number of The Medical Book News, which will prove valuable to
the profession in selecting books pertaining to medicine and the
allied sciences. The publishers will be pleased to mail this paper
regularly to any physicians applying for it.

A committee has been appointed by the Board of Managers of the
Society of American Authors to solicit subscriptions for the erection
of a suitable monument over the grave of Dr. Thomas Dunn English,
editor, lawyer, soldier, physician, statesman, author and long-honored
Vice-President of the Society of Americon Authors.

Gifts for this tribute to the illustrious author of " Ben Bolt " will
be welcome in any amount, large or small. The receipts will deter-
mine the character and stateliness of the monument. Names of the
donors will be imperishably preserved on brass sheets in the monu-
ment. If, af ter the completion of the work, there should be any
surplus funds, they will be turned over to the family of Dr. English.

Checks or money order should be dra.wn in favor of Morris P.
Ferris, Treasurer, and should be addressed : " Thomas Dunn English
Memorial, Society of Ainerican Authors, 32 Broadway, New York."

An itemize'd report of the receipt and distribution of all funds
received by the Committee will be mailed to all contributors
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THE PREVENTIVE AND CURATIVE TREATMENT 0FN
HAY FEVER.

It s>difficuit to coceie of a or i r e the
world than the hay-feve ufferer. Theatack n on ma him
exceedingly uncomfortable bu rendershirm unfit for business or the
pleasures of society. Ase r th nnoyin ud continual dis-
charge from the nostrils, te eyes are suffused t secretion o teas
isincreased, the nasal passages are obsuted an n inense burn-
ing sensation is experienced the latter is not entirely limiited t the,
mucous membranes, but not infrequently involves the cutaneous
surfaces of the forehead, cheeks and nose. Viclent attacks of sneez-
ing occur which are so prolonged, at times, as to coinpletely exhaust
the sufferer and bring on severe headache. The condition is one of
utter wretchedness, and there is extreme malaise, amounting occas-
ionally to complete prostration. The lightest duties become irksome
tasks, and many an active, industrious, and useful member of society
is completely incapacitated while "the season" lasts.

For years some convenient means of relief has been sought.
Change of scene does very well for those, unfettered by business,
can afford to travel. But to many very worthy people a change of
scene is out of the question. Naturally the greater number of the
afflicted are accustomed to look to the medical profession for the
help they need. But what has the medical profession actually
accomplished for, the permanent relief of the sufferer or the cure of
his ailment? There is scarcely a sedative, astringent, tonic, nervine,'
or alterative drug in the materia, medica that has not enjoyed an
evanescent reputation as a useful remedy in the treatment of hay
fever. Until the discovery of Adrenalin, ech had been as¡much of a
disappointment as its predecessor and none had afforded more than
the merest temporary relief.

There is increasing evidence that Adrenalin fully meets the indica-
tions as a remedial agent in hay fever. It controls the nasal dis-
cbarge, allays congestion of the mucous membranes, and in that
manner reduces the swelling of the turbinal tissues. As the nasal
obstruction disappears, natural breathing is materially aided and the
ungovernable desire to sneeze is mitigated. In short, a scason of
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comparative comfort takes the place of the former condition of dis-
tress and un rest Adredalin blanches the mucous membrane by
vigorously contraeting the capillaries, and thus reduces local turges-
cence.It strengthens te heart and overcomes the sense of malaise
so frequently a promninent eature in cases of long standing.

In the treati nt of hay fever the solution of adrenalin chloride
shôuld be used his eparation is supplied in the strength of one
part adrenalin chloride to one-thousand parts normai saline solution,
and is preserved by the addition of 0.5 per cent. chloretone. The
1-1000 solution should be diluted by the addition of four parts nor-
mal salt solution, and sprayed into the nares with a "cocaine " ato-
mizer. In the office, the 1-1000 solution may be applied in full
strength. A small pledget of cotton is wrapped about the end of an
applicator and moistened with a few drops of the solution (1-1000)
The speculum is then introduced, the patient's head is tilted back-
ward in a position most favorable for thorough illumination by the
head-mirror, and the visible portions of the lower and middle turbi-
nate bodies and the septum are carefully and thoroughly brushed.
The same application is made to the other nostril, when usually
relief follows, in a few moments. Should the benefit prove only
partial, the 1-5000 solution may now be sprayed into both nares, and
a few drops instilled into both eyes. The effect of this treatment
may be expected to last for several hours. Indeed some physicians
report that it is necessary to make but one thorough application daily
to afford complete relief.

It is also recommended that solution adrenalin chloride be ad-
ministered internally in, 5 to 10 drop doses, beginning ten days to
twvo weeks prior to the expected attack. In explanation of the
beneficial effect of the drug vhen used in this manner, the suggestion
has been made that hay fever is essentially a neurosis, characterized
by a local vaso-imotor paralysis, affecting the blood supply of the

eyes, nose, face, and pharynx, and occasionally of the laryngeal and
bronchial mucous membranes. Adrenalin overcomes this condition,
restores the normal balance in the local blood pressure, and thus
aids in bringing about a cure. The profession is to be congratulated
that it has at last an agent that, if not a specific, fulfils the therapeu-
tic indications more completely and with greater satisfaction than
any other remedial measure recorded in the history of medicine.
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HIYSTERECTOMY Fo CANCER OF UTFECS

YT i Bgg M. D., Sound View HIopi.tal, Staford Ccnn

rs. T., aged. 47, Anerican. Diagnosis, carcinoma of uterus. ."Entercd hospital
Oct. 10, 1 901, in a greatly run down condition. She was put on a:i absolute bovinine
ditt until October l4th. when at one o'clock sIe was given a high rectal injection of
hovinine and s:tit salution, three oz. of each, and at two o'clock, under ether anaesthesia,
I performed an abdominal hystercctomy. 'Just before the uterus was detachedi fron
the vaginal wail, the patient showed considerahle shock, and consequently the nurne
was ordered to give her another high rectal injection of bovinine and sait solution, two,
oz. each. She respontled to this beautifully. The operation was completed by the
closure of the aldominal wound, the pelvis being drained tlroughî the vagina. Patient
was put to bed witt the pulse weak and .112. She was given another high rectal
injection of bovinine and sait salution, three oz. of each. lu twenty.five minutes she
was conscious, pulse greatly iiproved, being luo, and full in character. No nausea,
thirst or vomiting. h'lie second day the vaginal drain was removed, the wound and the
vagints treated by injections of bovinine pure, enployed t. i. d. Previous to every
injection of bovinine into the vagina, the cavity was washed ont with borax solution.
These injections were continued three timues a day up to October 161th, when twice in
twenty-four hours was deemed suflicient. She was now allowed a light general diet
together vith bovinine. October 2ith the stitelies were renioved andi the abdominal
wound found to be healed. From this tine on her recovery was trninterrupted and she
was discharged cured November i0th.

SenSTITUToRS STEAL PHYSICtN'S PATIENTS.

Incidentally, the Antikamnia Chemical Company is after "counterfeitors" and
" substitutosý " with a sharp stick. Their work ini New Y.ork City is, no doubt, well
known to our readers and they have now broken up a counterfeiting gang in New
Orleans.

There can not he two views on the subject of substitution. It is swindling, pure and
simple. Antikamnia and Antikania Tablets are made only by The Antikamnia
Chemical Company, of St. Louis, Mo., and wlhen a physician prescribes either Anti-
kamnia Powdered or Tablets lie means the products of that firm. If his patient does
not get them, a fraud is perpetrated, not only upon The Antikamnia Chemical Companv,
but upon the physician and his sick patient for whon the niedicine was intended.

In other words, the doctor's patient is taken ont of the doctor's hands, transferred
absoluteiy to the substitutor's care and then given whatever remedy the substitutor
thinks best. All this, irrespective of the doctor's diagnosis. In short, the treatient is
in accordance with the " diagnosis " made by' the substitutor. , And as all substitutors
are thoroughly saturated with avarice, greed andti utter disregard of the most sacred
rights of others, the fate of their victimts cau well be imagined. It is the purpose of
The Antikamniia Chemical Compauy to expose anîd punish this crime wherever they
locate it, and they have notified the trade that the least punishnent " Substitutors " of
this kind can expect, is exposure of tlieir guilt.

TREATMENT CF PRE-Sts1LiTr.

Ferguson details a case of inpotence following a prolonged attack of gonorrhea. It
was bis third attack, and his virile pover was alinost lost and lie suffered fron frequent
nieturition. le liad in addition orchitis on both sides. The case vas peculiarly
obstinate and nanv reiedics had been used to no purpose. Hle had already exhausted
the resources of several gnacks. Sanmetto was prescribed in teaspoonful doses three
times a day and improveient and recovery followed.-New York and Philadelphia
Medical News.
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Acute Intestinai Disturbances
occuringso frequently during the summer months, such as Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantun, Colic, etc.,
etc., are promptly relieved by the administration of

Hayden's Viburnum Compound
(A positive and harmuless antispasmodc)

DR. S. JONES JAGERS, N. Y. T Hayden'a Viburnum Comp.

Sa • Original Package. 7Sys. i. V. c. - - - 3i
In cases of Cholera Infantum,

and Diarrhea, I find H. V. C. a .Aqu. Firvens - Oiv
niost valuable reinedy and reliy (Hot WiVlter>

apon it 0oery. Sig: Repeat evcry twenty
minutes until relieved D.-

H. V. C. does not, like morphine relieve pain at the expense of the
human economy. No drug habit nor mental aberration induced by its use.

36 Years a Standard Remedy.
111 saccessful prieparations are Imitated and Mf. V. C. Is no exceptIon.

Beware of substitution. hiterataire on request.

If adnîinistercd in hot water
its absorption is facilitated aiidiNWYR M ET LC.

t.;nton is more promptly~~ ~ an e reprentl. BEDFlORD SPRINGS, MASS.

ANY EXCESS OF UniC ACID, as inlicated by Rhelnmatc. GoUty and MaRY IoCal
maliIfstatiRS. VrbnmDill? elimillattd by admiiSterEng NIAEN'S URIC SOLVENT.
SamDles and literaitus sent on receipt 0f exDress charges.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED
A TEPéARCM 5UPPORTER.

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

R PositiVe Relief arid CtrIe for FLRT-FOOT,

8 of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankie Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Jnstep Arch Supporter lias caused a revolution in
the treatnent of, Fiat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of takinq a plasier cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedie surgeons and hospitals of Fngland and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metalic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Filat-foot.

IÑ'ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS TUE SEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialisis,
3e0-386 ST. PAULS ST., MONTREA.,



SANMETTOGENITO-URINARY DISEASES. A
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmettoln a Pleasant Aromatic Vehiole.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!TABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SE NILITY.

ýI DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

AN UNPARALLELED FOR FORTY YEARS THE
STANDARD !RON TONIC AND

R ECOR D . . RECOSTRUCTIVE.,

WHr'EELERO'S' TISSUE POPAE
Has secured its renarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases. Convalescence, Gesta-
tion, Lactation, etc., by maintaining the perfect digestion and assimilation of food as well as of the
Iron and'other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE 1
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, MON TREAL, CANADA.
To preventsubstitution, inPound Bottles only at one Dollar. Samples no longer furnished.

Z e SC U L PRACTICAL WATCH AND
Ce •b SC L CHRONOMETER MAKE R

-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
Cllrorlonleters for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates deterMiried by Trarnsit Observation

Ali kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRNCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. 8,

DOCTOjRSb-- ý
Require the very best Cloth in their clothing; something that
will stand all kinds of weather and still look well. We carry
a splendid range -of Scotch and Irish suitings, the best goods
made, and sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



ESTA~JSHED 
I~I8.

(Successors A. TIcLeod & Sons.)

Mine, & SpirtM meanits
rnporters of Ales, Wines and Liquors.

Anong which is a very superior assortmnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiski,
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes ; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the ARITIME MEDICAL NEws.

THE fIMMOIOL CHIEMICFIL COMPflY, iManufaoturing Cheistste,

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. P, A NDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Canadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hosiery, Shirts, Tics, Gloves, Braces, Dressing
Gown' Pyjams, Umubrel:as, Waterproof Coats

los Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

TRADE IARKS

CoPYRIGMTS &C.
Anol sendlng a setch nd description may
qcikiy ascertain otir opinion frec wb ether $62

invention i probablyattentable. Comnunien-
tions strictly confidentiai. Uiandbook on Patente,
sent free. Oidest ageney for securing patents.

Patents taken tbirougis Munn. &,Co. receivq,,
special -otice, without charge, In the

A handsomeiy illnstratd weeky. Inrgest cI:
culation of aiy, scientific jolirnal., Termns, $3 a
year; four nonths, $1. Sdld by all newsdealers.

rdMUNýjN & Uo, S;61Broadway, Nnw Yo*
Bzanch Oflce. 625 F St.. Washington. D. C.



An old problem which is perennially new is the Hay
Fever problern, It presents itself every year. Sooner or
later every physician has it to solve. The trouble is, it
doesn't STAY solved. What wvas thought yesterday to be a
useful remedy may prove to-day to be a doubtful expedient
-a mere temporary relief. It is apt to be an experiment-
and every fresh experiment is apt to be a freshl disap-
pointnent.

There is one notable exception

Solution Adrenalin Chloride

is not' an experiment; it has. not been a disappointment.
Eminent specialists report that this wonderful agent has
afforded prompt relief in cases which could notbereached
by any other remedy. By its use the nasal discharge is
controlled, congestion of thei mucous membranes is allayed,
the swelling of the turbinai tissues is reduced, the desire to
sneeze is abated, and a condition of distress and unrest
gives way to one of comfort.

We are of opinion that Solution Adrenalin Chloride
more nearly approaches -the long-sought Hay Fever specific
than any other agent, and we believe that this wil be the
final verdict of the medical profession.

Solution Adrenalin Chloride is supplied in the strength of one part Adrenalin
Chloride to 1000 parts ncrmal saline solution, with 0.5 per cent. Chloretone as a
preservative. For ue ;ii Hay Fcvcr it should be diluted by the addition of four
times lts volume oi normal salt solution. It mny be sprayed into the nose with a
small hand atomizer. or applied on a pledget of cotton. One or two applications
daily usually afford complete rclie7.

(Supplied in ounce glass-stoppercd vials.)

ADDRESS US AT WALKERVILLE, ONT,

LABORATOPIES BRANCH HOUSES
Detrcit, M r, u. s. A. X Yor , g.Mnis t it, Bat.V72lI I e ;It . 0oCa.I i nore, New Orleans, C tcsgo,

Huslow, Eag. IÀ K DA l . COOLodn ig Mtraa
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